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KEY COMPONENTS OF CURRICULUM FOR STUDENTS IN 2030 

Identifying the key components of 
curriculum for students in 2030 is a vital 
undertaking.  Education systems must 
be dynamic and flexible in order to 
adapt to the changing demands of their 
learners, their context, and the world 
around them.  Students must be 
effectively prepared to engage in a 
future world which, if the recent past is 
a good indicator, will be subject to rapid 
change in many facets.  This policy brief 
will examine the knowledge, skills, 
attitudes, characteristics, and values 
that are recommended in order to 
foster a high-quality curriculum which 
will support future students to thrive 
and positively impact their world.  In 
addition, there will be an exploration of 
the instructional systems designed to 
develop such knowledge, skills, 
attitudes, characteristics, and values 
effectively.  

In the sections to follow, the 
nature of curriculum design will be 
explored and explained with the aid of 
examples of curriculum reform from 
around the World in order to learn 
lessons to guide future adaptations.  
Future curriculum trends will be 
discussed as the international education 
community begins to emphasize refined 
21st century skills, lifelong learning, 
innovative pedagogies, and digital 
delivery.  The knowledge, skills, 

attitudes, characteristics, and values 
which will define the nature of learning 
in future will be analysed along with the 
teaching and learning models which 
may support successful outcomes for 
learners.   

The growing influence of 
technology in education, particularly 
considering the impact of COVID-19, 
cannot be ignored and the means by 
which the potential of such resources 
can be harnessed to benefit learners will 
be examined at length.  Assessment, 
both formative and summative, typically 
greatly impacts the nature of curriculum 
implementation.  As alternative means 
of assessment are developed, many of 
which utilize technology, it is necessary 
to determine how future curricula can 
incorporate these in a valid and reliable 
manner to enable more comprehensive 
and authentic assessment of student 
capabilities.  This will be a key point of 
focus in the latter stages of this paper. 

This policy brief will conclude 
with a range of recommendations that 
should guide the development and 
delivery of a high-quality curriculum as 
we look to the future. 
 

Rationale 

Presently, there is a demand to develop 
curricula that meet the current and 
future needs of countries across the 
world.  This demand not only alludes to 
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the needs of the labor market, but of 
societies in general. As such, this 
requires deep reflection and 
subsequent structural change in 
education systems. Existing literature 
has engaged in discussions as well as in 
forecasting what K-12 curriculum will 
look like in 2030. These discussions have 
focused on different aspects including 
predicting what skills, values, attitudes, 
and areas of knowledge that students 
will need to thrive in 2030 and beyond 
(e.g. Bates, 2019; OECD, 2018a).  

This policy brief builds on these 
existing resources to produce a more 
comprehensive document that 
examines key components of K-12 
curriculum for students in 2030, while 
also providing a research-informed 
analysis of curriculum change in 
different nations to contextualize and 
enhance predictions about the future.  

Overall, a research-informed 
curriculum can contribute significantly 
to an educational system by providing a 
coherent selection of learning 
experiences that aim to improve 
student outcomes. This paper offers 
valuable information to curriculum 
developers and other stakeholders 
including educators, researchers, and 
policy makers.   

Curriculum Analysis Cases 

In order to progress effectively towards 
a vision for curricula in 2030, it is 
essential that lessons are learned by 

examining recent large-scale curriculum 
reform from education systems around 
the World. This section focuses upon 
analysis of significant decisions made by 
a range of education systems (Finland, 
China, England, and Singapore).  These 
nations were selected as they represent 
large education systems from across the 
World which have undergone significant 
curriculum change in the recent past, 
thus providing insights into current 
curriculum trends.  

Finland established the National 
Core Curriculum for Basic Education in 
2014 which promotes a student-
centered curriculum with a focus on 
pupil experiences and emotions as well 
as learning. This reform positions pupils 
as ‘active actors’ who set their own 
goals and solve problems individually 
and collaboratively (FNBE, 2016a).  
Multidisciplinary learning experiences 
were also highlighted as a key theme 
and change from typical tuition. 
Singapore has similarly focused on 
holistic learning and the promotion of 
values as well as maintaining high 
standards of learning (Hairon, et al. 
2018). 21st Century Skills such as 
problem solving and critical thinking 
were assigned renewed importance, 
while teachers and schools were 
provided with greater autonomy to 
shape the pedagogical approaches 
implemented through local professional 
collaboration groups (Hairon & 
Dimmock, 2012).  
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In contrast, the reforms in 
England enacted in 2014 focus heavily 
on the development of knowledge, 
particularly literacy and numeracy, in 
order to support the development of 
educated citizens (Department for 
Education (DfE), 2014).  Focus on high-
stakes assessments was also maintained 
which provides an interesting contrast 
with the typical trend towards a 
reduction in summative assessment 
focus observed in Finland, Singapore, 
and China amongst others. National 
assessments in England for Key Stage 1-
4 (ages 5-16) are central to tracking 
pupil progress and forming comparisons 
between schools throughout the 
country. These assessments take place 
at the end of Year 2 (age 7), Year 6 (age 
11), and Year 11 (age 16).   

China similarly positions the 
curriculum and education as a means of 
developing their citizens to enhance 
their lives while also supporting national 
rejuvenation and social progress.  
However, the education system in China 
has made significant changes at 
different stages since the turn of the 
millennium as it has moved away from a 
curriculum characterized as ‘inhuman’ 
and examination oriented (Zhong, 2004 
cited in Hongbiao, 2013) towards one 
which has aims to more closely align 
with OECD recommendations (Wang, 
2019).  This has led to the expansion of 
focus from knowledge acquisition to the 
incorporation of 21st Century Skills such 

as problem solving, metacognitive skills, 
and cooperative learning as well as 
developing character and values.  The 
stated goal is to support learners to 
engage in complex tasks which require a 
combination of knowledge and skills, 
while also drawing on conscience and 
humanity to guide their actions (Wang, 
2019). 

Subject curricula and syllabi in 
Singapore undergo review and renewal 
in 5-year cycles to ensure they are 
suitable and effective. 21st century 
competencies continue to be an 
important focus while the emphasis on 
examinations continues to be reduced.  
For example, the Primary School Leaving 
Examination (PSLE) is moving towards 
scoring bands rather than specific 
scores, high-scoring students in national 
exams are no longer publicized, and 
secondary school rankings have been 
discontinued (Tien, 2019).  Finland have 
also explored alternatives to traditional 
norms.  Future changes to curriculum 
are focused on upper secondary level 
with the introduction of a revised 
curriculum planned for 2021.  The aims 
of these reforms include improving the 
quality of education and learning 
outcomes, making this level of study 
more attractive, and improving the 
transition from upper secondary to 
university studies (Ministry of Education 
and Culture, 2018).  Emphasis will be 
placed on personalized and flexible 
pathways of studies with high levels of 
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guidance and support throughout.  
Students will be given more 
opportunities to cross subject 
boundaries throughout their studies 
thus allowing for multidisciplinary 
learning experiences which aim to 
better prepare students for future 
careers (Ministry of Education and 
Culture, 2018).   

Integration of subjects has 
become a notable issue in recent years 
and is a common theme within 
curriculum reform enacted by both 
England and Finland but at clearly 
different levels of application.  Finland 
have established multidisciplinary 
modules within which students engage 
in learning which combines content 
from a range of subjects, often through 
a problem-based learning approach 
(FNBE, 2016b). While Finland have 
placed greater emphasis on breaking 
down the barriers between subjects, 
England have taken a much more 
measured approach by encouraging the 
development of literacy and numeracy 
across all subjects as a means to more 
regularly engage with these core 
competencies (DfE, 2014).   

Overall, most of the reforms 
explored appear to have a keen eye on 

the challenges which lie ahead for 
learners as most systems incorporate 
technology, 21st century skills, 
multidisciplinary experiences, and 
holistic learning into their curricula 
while also reducing the emphasis on 
high-stakes summative assessments.  
However, these changes do not occur in 
a vacuum – social, economic, cultural, 
and policy variables all impact upon 
planned reforms (Hairon et al., 
2018).  Similarly, the impact of these 
changes has yet to be fully established 
but the decisions made in the education 
systems highlighted here should provide 
a source of collective wisdom with 
which to guide future reform 
endeavors.   

Curriculum Trends 

Future curriculum trends help 
stakeholders envisage how these trends 
will impact curriculum development and 
implementation in 2030 with a view to 
better prepare students for their future 
lives and work.  Table 1 displays key 
interrelated, and of equal importance, 
future trends that are discussed in the 
literature. 
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Table 1  

Future curriculum trends 

Interest-driven and 
personalized learning 

Curriculum of the future will emphasize students’ 
choices and voice in their learning experiences 
(Copper, 2017), which facilitates personalized learning. 

Lifelong learning Personalized learning supports lifelong learning skills 
which, in turn, will help future workers to transition 
between jobs and to adjust to changes caused by 
automation, climate and other changes (OECD, 2018c). 

Digital delivery Digital delivery such as open educational resources not 
only enable access to teaching and learning 
experiences but also make learning more accessible 
and equitable (Koenig, 2020). 

Infusion of innovative 
pedagogies 

Curriculum of the future must facilitate learning 
experiences through student-centered approaches and 
innovative pedagogies (World Economic Forum, 2020) 
including experiential learning and computational 
thinking (Istance et al., 2019). 

Integration of skills in the 
curriculum 

Curriculum of the future must make connections 
between content subjects and the development of 
skills (e.g. Bates, 2019; Partnership for 21st Century 
Skills, 2009) to meet students’ needs and demands of 
evolving industries and workforce (Chase, 2020). 

 

Future Curriculum Knowledge, 
Skills, Attitudes and Values 

The discussion surrounding the nature 
of curricula should adopt in the future 
typically focuses upon the potential 
knowledge, skills, attitudes, and values 
students will need for work and life in 
2030. These concepts are interrelated 

and, as schools and communities 
become more diverse, it will be crucial 
to “emphasize the inter-relatedness of 
knowledge, skills, attitudes and values.” 
(OECD, 2019c, p.2) 
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Knowledge  

It has been predicted that future 
students will need to develop four 

types of knowledge as shown in Figure 
1 (OECD, 2019a).  

 

Figure 1  

Curriculum knowledge (source, OECD, 2019a) 

 
 

Disciplinary knowledge will 
continue to be essential to facilitate 
students’ understanding of the world 
(OECD, 2019a). What students will learn 
in 2030 is not certain; however, it is 
likely that choices of subject-specific 
content of disciplinary knowledge will 
be influenced by tomorrow’ values and 
needs of that society (OECD, 2019a). 
Interdisciplinary knowledge is gaining 
momentum due to STEM education 
(Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Mathematics (or STEAM, STEM+ art)), 
which exemplifies grouping of 

interdisciplinary themes into key 
subjects. Furthermore, epistemic 
knowledge helps students extend their 
disciplinary knowledge by engaging 
them in real-world learning experiences 
(Davies, 2019), while procedural 
knowledge (know-how) is the most 
strategically significant asset of an 
organization (Haradhan, 2016). This 
type of knowledge is relevant to solve 
complex problems (OECD, 2019a). 

2030 
curriculum 
knowledge

Disciplinary 
knowledge

Interdisciplinary 
knowledge

Epistemic 
knowledge

Procedural 
knowledge
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Skills 

In attempting to forecast what skills 
students will need in 2030, the 
McKinsey Group (Bughin et al., 2018) 
reported that the demand for higher 
cognitive skills including creativity, 

critical thinking, decision making, and 
complex information processing will 
grow in importance in 2030. Similarly, 
the Learning Framework (OECD, 2019b) 
forecasted set of skills that students will 
need to succeed in a changing world in 
2030 (Figure 2). 

 

Figure 2  

2030 skills (source: OECD, 2019b, p. 3) 

 
 

 

Cognitive skills include critical 
thinking, creative thinking, self-
regulation and metacognition. Critical 
thinking skills, for instance, continue to 
feature as essential skills to join future 
workforce (OECD, 2019b).  The 
predictions by both the OECD (2019b) 
and the McKinsey Group (Bughin et al. 
2018) indicate that social and emotional 
intelligence skills including empathy, 

self-efficacy, and collaboration will be 
essential skills in 2030. In a fast changing 
and diverse world, the development of 
social and emotional skills is not only 
important for the individual’s well-being 
but also for the society (OECD, 2018d). 
The OECD (2019b) further emphasized 
physical and practical skills as key for 
students’ overall functioning and well-

2030 
Skills 

Cognitive 
and meta-
cognitive 

skills 

Social 
and 

emotiona
l skills 

Practical 
and 

physical 
skills 
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being, which are considered a priority 
worldwide. 

Attitudes and Values 

Attitudes and values are increasingly 
being integrated in the curriculum in 
recognition that competencies require 
more than skills and knowledge (OECD, 
2019c). Although values and attitudes 
are discussed differently in the 
literature and their meaning may 
include character, morality, ethics, 
attributes, and social and emotional 
skills, there are some common ideas 
that emphasize values including dignity, 
respect, equality, justice, responsibility, 
global-mindedness, cultural diversity, 
freedom, tolerance, and democracy. 
These values shape a mutual future that 
is developed based on the well-being of 
individuals, communities, and the world 
(OECD, 2019c). The Education 2030 
Framework for Action (Incheon 
Declaration and SDG 4, 2016), for 
example, discussed skills, values, and 
attitudes as vital to help individuals to 
carry out healthy and fulfilled lives, 
make informed decisions, and deal with 
local and worldwide challenges. 

The Role of Technology in 
Implementing Future Curriculum 

The future curriculum will be 
competence-based and have a flexible 

nature and a short-life span (Siraj & Mei, 
2015). The new competence-based 
curricula will have to articulate 
competences/skills relevant to 
emerging contexts and will provide two 
approaches for educational 
stakeholders to choose from: 1) 
interweave traditional subjects and 
learning areas with competences or 2) 
restructure curricula around 
competences. The future curriculum will 
likely incorporate macro competences 
relevant across the content produced by 
the interaction and intertwining of 
constituent elements such as 
information, data, technology, 
knowledge, skills, values, and attitudes 
(Marope et al., 2019).  

With the increasing acquisition of 
knowledge through electronic 
technologies and resources, the role of 
technology in the implementation of 
future curriculum implies the need for a 
support system to ensure that 
instructors are continuously updated on 
how to successfully and safely use 
technology for learning (United Nations, 
2020). Technology can be integrated 
into the curriculum as a set of tools to 
enhance the learning experience and 
engage learners (Alemu, 2015). 
Technology integration into the 
educational process requires that 
technology informs the alignment 
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between curriculum and pedagogy. A 
variety of technologies can be used to 
support active and engaged learning 
through teaching methods and 
curriculum. Still, technology integration 
also depends on well-trained teachers 
and their understanding of the value of 
incorporating technology effectively 
into instruction.  

Technology skills are essential to 
living in technology, and media-driven 
environment and schools can play a 
critical role in developing those skills. 
Schools play a vital role in preparing 
students for the 21st-century workplace 
(OECD, 2019), and technology 
integration has become an unavoidable 
requirement. Although several factors 
can inhibit technology integration in 
educational settings, technology can 
also provide educational opportunities 
by promoting student technology 
proficiency as consumers and producers 
of knowledge. Integrating educational 
technology into the classroom requires 
shifting from a teacher-centered 
approach to a student-centered 
approach and shifting more towards 
21st-century competencies. Technology 
will play a dual role in the development 
of the future curriculum as it will be 
both a central competence that must be 
included in the curricula and a central 

tool delivering the curricula (Shelly et 
al., 2012).  

Current circumstances due to the 
Covid-19 pandemic and the fact that 
many schools have temporarily moved 
to a distance education model have 
exposed the need for better and more 
consistent technology integration in the 
curriculum and increased the need to 
develop technological skills by students 
and teachers. The curriculum of the 
future will largely depend on the 
schooling model (continuity and 
discontinuity of the education 
structures) followed by each country.  In 
the aftermath of the pandemic, equity 
and inclusion will need to be at the 
centre of digital solutions to improve 
teaching to guarantee all students will 
benefit from technology integration 
(United Nations, 2020). More than ever, 
the digital divide must be overcome to 
ensure all equitable and sustainable 
access to education. 

Innovative Teaching and Learning 

School systems play a vital role in 
educating future global citizens and 
workforces, and curriculum models (i.e. 
teaching and learning models) need to 
be modified to prepare children for the 
changing world (World Economic 
Forum, 2020). Paniagua and Istance 
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(2018) emphasize the increased interest 
on students’ acquiring a diverse set of 
skills and competences, innovative 
pedagogical teaching and learning 
models grounded on student-centred 
approaches are required to foster those 
skills and competences. Therefore, 
through innovative teaching and 
learning pedagogies, the future 
curriculum must facilitate students’ 
learning experiences (World Economic 
Forum, 2020).  

Everything teachers teach, or 
wherever they teach, their effectiveness 
as a 21st-century educator depends on 
their abilities to plan successful 
instruction for those they teach. Such 
guidance meets the individual and 
mutual learning needs of a diverse 
student population as they strive to 
master learning in the subject area and 
the life skills that are needed in our fast-
paced, technology-driven global society. 
Contemporary educators are 
overwhelmed by several effective 
teaching tools without model. Yet these 
resources — whether tools, templates, 
techniques, or technologies — are only 
successful if teachers know when and 
how to use them (Kilbane & Milman, 
2014). 

The classical concept of teaching 
is the development of learning 
environments. A teaching model is a 
way to create a nurturing and 
stimulating environment through which 

the students learn by engaging with 
their components. Different models 
draw students into different content 
types (knowledge, values, skills) and 
increase their capacity to develop in the 
personal, social, and academic domains 
(Joyce, et al., 20018). 

The creation of hybrid curricula 
based on ICT and the increasing use in 
and out of school of interactive 
electronic media will expand the use of 
study as part of the curriculum. There is 
enough evidence now that ICTs 
performance in education will rely on 
the teaching and learning models being 
introduced (Joyce, et al., 2018). In 
addition, a variety of teaching, learning, 
and research materials are openly and 
freely available to teachers and 
students, such as Khan Academy, 
Merlot, Google Books, and OER 
Commons (UNESCO, 2016) that might 
help them to improve their 
performance. 

Due to COVID-19, many students 
around the world are studying at home 
through online learning.  Shaughnessy 
and Fulgham (2011) indicate that 
working remotely and communicating 
electronically is not so new to the 
current generation of students, who 
have grown into a brand new era of 
increasingly sophisticated media, and 
think little about talking to each other 
via Instant Messenger, playing online 
video games with others from around 
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the world, downloading materials from 
the Web, and so on. For many of them, 
online education provides an 
opportunity for multitasking to combine 
work and family responsibilities with 
learning.   

This policy brief highlights the 
importance of  implementing innovative 
interactive models of teaching and 
learning, as illustrated in Figure 3 that 
enhance future curricula competencies 
and student-centred approach through 

inquiry-based learning, concept 
development, project-based learning, 
problem-based learning, cooperative 
learning, brain-targeted teaching, and 
independent-based learning. These 
innovative teaching and learning 
models will offer opportunities for 
learners to become active participants 
and being responsible about their 
learning to acquire the knowledge, 
skills, and competences to compete on 
global context.    

 

 

 

Figure 3 

Teaching and learning models that enhance 2030 future curricula competencies and 
student-centred approach  
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Assessment Strategies of Future 
Curriculum 
The findings of this working paper's 
comparisons of large-scale reform in the 
21st- century demonstrated that 
approaches to assessment are still a 
critical feature of any curriculum. In 
order to help foster comprehensive 
learning, Singapore and Finland have 
decreased the reliance on examinations 
and school rankings. China also seems to 
be heading in that direction as they 
move from their legacy of rote learning 
for high-stakes examinations to more 
emphasis on inquiry and interactive 
learning.  Marope, et al. (2019) highlight 
the significant role of assessment in 
relation to curriculum, teaching, and 
learning:   

 
“Within the curriculum continuum, 
assessment has significant potential 
to support and reinforce curriculum 
reform. However, it equally has 
enormous potential to distort the 
official/intended curriculum. 
Concerted attention needs to be 
paid to the nature of assessment, the 
instruments used, and to their 
alignment with the official 
curriculum. Assessments that 
endeavor to cover the scope and 
depth of the official curriculum can 

have a reinforcing, and even 
integrating effect on curriculum, 
teaching, and learning.” (p. 23) 

 
The alignment between teaching, 

learning and assessment is crucial to 
assess the quality of these process, and 
students’ knowledge, skills, values, and 
attitudes to compete in a global setting. 
The National Research Council (2011) 
launched an investigation into the 
subject of teaching and assessing skills 
of the 21st century, hosting several 
workshops and seminars starting in 
2005. This work provided a framework 
for categorizing the types of information 
and skills that students require for 
college and job readiness: (1) cognitive 
skills, including logical thinking, non-
routine problem solving, and system 
thinking; (2) inter-personal skills, 
including complex communication skills, 
social skills, teamwork, cultural 
awareness and diversity management; 
and (3) intra-personal skills; including 
self-management, time management, 
self-development, self-regulation, 
flexibility, and executive functioning 
(National Research Council, 2011). 

To assess learning in 
competence-based curricula teachers 
are required to understand that the 
meaning of developmental progression 
is neither linear nor essentially age 
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related, design and assess learning 
activities of increasing complexity that 
are valid and reliable, and identify clear 
assessment criteria (Marope, et al., 
2019).  In addition, teachers need to 
design, implement, analyze, interpret, 
and communicate assessments 
information with all stakeholders 
including learners. To assess learning in 
competence-based curricula, teachers 
need to deploy different assessment 
types (i.e. formative and summative 
assessment).  

To assess these competencies 
educators, need to use different 
formative and summative assessment 
methods and strategies. For example, 
teachers can use observation, one 
minute essay, web or concept map, 
misconception check, student 
conference, student data notebooks, 
self-assessment, portfolio check, think-
pair-share, oral questioning, what they 
already Know, what they Want to learn, 
what they Learn (K-W-L), gallery walk, 
presentations, discussion, newspaper 
headlines, simulation, games, and web-
based formative assessment to assess 
students’ learning and provide 
constructive feedback to improve 
learning.  

In order to improve the 
performance of GCC students on the 
national and international studies such 
as Trends in International Mathematics 
and Science Study (TIMSS) and 

Programme for International Student 
Assessment (PISA), the emphasis of 
assessment in general, and summative 
assessment in particular should  go 
beyond quizzes and exams to focus 
more on student performance and 
authentic assessment that allow 
students to use their knowledge, skills 
and values in a new real-world context. 
To accomplish this goal, teachers need 
to deploy innovative summative 
assessment strategies and methods.   

Conclusion 

Envisioning and defining the key 
components of a curriculum for 2030 is 
a complex undertaking. It requires 
broad reflection on the 
recommendations from research and 
examples of curriculum reform around 
the world. The traditional emphasis on 
subjects and knowledge appears to be 
making way for more emphasis on the 
learner and adapting to their needs as 
well as incorporating opportunities to 
solve complex problems which combine 
knowledge and skills from multiple 
disciplines.  China is an interesting 
example of this shift as it has evolved 
over the past two decades from an 
examination-oriented curriculum to one 
which places more emphasis on holistic 
development through active learning 
and inquiry. The importance of values 
has been further highlighted also within 
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their curricula so that conscience and 
humanity are factored into their 
decision making. Finland and Singapore 
have also placed renewed emphasis on 
the learner and their needs rather than 
focusing on high-stakes assessments. 
Adapting the curriculum to allow more 
personalization and to be driven by 
interest can have the benefits of 
enhancing engagement through 
increases in student responsibility and 
autonomy (OECD, 2018a). Furthermore, 
in order to enable authentic 
assessment, a wider range of options for 
assessment have been recommended 
recently, including e-portfolios, 
presentations, journals, and technical 
creations (CEI, 2020). 

Greater autonomy has also been 
given to schools and teachers in Finland 
and Singapore to shape the curriculum 
to best fit the needs of their learners 
and their context. Adopting Singapore’s 
‘bottom-up initiative, top-down 
support’ approach would theoretically 
allow for sustained infusion of 
innovative pedagogies such as blended 
learning, gamification, and experiential 
learning. Opportunities to apply 
teaching models which utilize inquiry 
approaches and recommendations from 
cognitive research (e.g. Hardiman, 
2012) would also be further enabled.  

Reforms in Finland and 
Singapore, and China signify a shift 
towards emphasizing 21st Century skills 

as recommended by the OECD such 
which can be broadly characterized as 
Digital Literacy, Life and Career Skills, 
and Learning and Innovation Skills 
(Partnership for 21st Century Learning, 
2009). In contrast, the education system 
in England has maintained knowledge 
development at the forefront of their 
recent curriculum reforms thereby 
adopting a more traditional approach in 
comparison to the emerging trends 
elsewhere. In any case, recent 
developments have led the OECD 
Learning Framework 2030 (OECD, 
2019b) to emphasize cognitive and 
metacognitive skills; social and 
emotional skills; and practical and 
physical skills as vital sets of skills which 
will enable learners to succeed. 
Education systems need to be flexible to 
analyze and, if required, adapt to 
support students to enhance their 
repertoire of skills as our understanding 
grows regarding the range of 
capabilities that will enhance their 
future prospects.  This also requires that 
teachers be supported to improve and 
adapt through ongoing and meaningful 
professional development as well as 
networks of professional learning 
communities and opportunities to 
engage with research. 

Emphasis on skills is important 
but they must be developed in tandem 
with knowledge and values to ensure an 
effective holistic education. Disciplinary 
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and epistemic knowledge are well 
served by the traditional subject-
centered approach to curriculum 
development.  Interdisciplinary 
knowledge and, to a somewhat lesser 
extent, procedural knowledge can 
benefit further from the incorporation 
of innovative pedagogies. Promotion of 
the STEM subjects is a growing trend as 
it becomes clear that these subjects will 
form the backbone of the ‘knowledge 
economy’ which is expected to grow in 
the future. STEM learning in both 
disciplinary and interdisciplinary 
settings can contribute to an enhanced 
connected understanding of these 
subjects while also presenting 
opportunities to develop and apply 
procedural knowledge to the solving of 
complex problems.  Furthermore, 
learning across disciplines presents 
ideal opportunities to facilitate 
problem-based learning, project-based 
learning, and cooperative learning 
models. 

Digital delivery can play an 
enhanced role in these and other 
subjects also in order to enable 
personalized and differentiated learning 
experiences which support effective 
progress (Glatthorn et al., 2016). 
However, efforts to integrate 
technology into regular instruction 
encounter barriers related to 
perceptions, attitudes, and behaviors. 
Supporting teachers to engage 

effectively with ICT beginning in the 
early stages of teacher training, 
followed by professional development 
and collaboration with colleagues 
throughout their teaching careers will 
aid in maximizing the benefits of this 
facet of education.   

As highlighted from the outset, 
there are a range of competing factors 
which influence the level of success of 
curriculum reforms. One size will not fit 
all, and each education system must 
factor in their unique contexts when 
designing a plan for learning to take 
them forward.  Learners’ engagement 
with technology, 21st century skills, and 
diverse areas and types of knowledge 
will help to determine their progression 
within and beyond education in the 
future. Meaningful engagement with 
stakeholders to gradually and 
progressively advance the development 
of key components of a curriculum will 
be vital in order to achieve sustained 
improvement.  
 

Recommendations 

Based on the analysis within this paper, 
the following recommendations have 
been made to inform educational 
policies, curriculum reform initiatives in 
GCC, and innovative teaching, learning 
and assessment practices moving 
forward.   
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1: Ensure assessments are viewed as 
means to inform and support teaching 
and learning.  
 
Over emphasis on high-stakes 
summative assessment, as had been the 
case in China, can lead to negative 
experiences of education for students. 
Using examination results to compare 
students and schools can lead to an 
unhealthy focus on summative 
assessment which tends to affect the 
quality of teaching as teachers teach to 
the test. Similarly, schools may place too 
much emphasis on improving 
examination results rather than 
ensuring students experience a holistic 
education. 
 
2: Emphasis of assessment in general, 
and summative assessment in 
particular should go beyond quizzes 
and exams. 
 
Enhanced focus should be placed on 
student performance and authentic 
assessment that allow students to use 
their knowledge, skills, and values in a 
new real-world context. In addition, this 
might contribute to the improvement of 
the performance of GCC students in the 
national and international assessment 
studies such as Trends in International 
Mathematics and Science Study 
(TIMSS), and Programme for 

International Student Assessment 
(PISA), because these studies assess 
students’ capabilities to demonstrate 
their knowledge, understanding, skills, 
and competencies in a real-world 
context that required higher level 
cognitive and thinking skills.  
 
3: Develop knowledge and skills in 
tandem throughout an effective 
curriculum.   
 
Skills cannot be taught in isolation, 
devoid of context. Similarly, knowledge 
needs to be applied effectively through 
the use of skills in order to enhance 
understanding and motivation to learn. 
As such, both knowledge and skills are 
vital, with development of one aiding 
improvement in the other. 
 
4: Provide students with opportunities 
to combine knowledge and skills from 
different subjects in order to engage in 
meaningful real-world tasks. 
 
The trend towards breaking down 
barriers between subjects in order to 
combine knowledge and skills from a 
range of disciplines is an important 
competency for students to develop. 
Examples of this can be observed in 
Finland and the UAE. However, care 
must be taken to recognize limitations 
that teachers may have within their 
subject knowledge to support students 
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to effectively engage in transdisciplinary 
learning. Exploration of approaches 
taken in Finland and the outcomes of 
these measures should provide further 
guidance on this issue in the near future. 
 
5: Engage key stakeholders, 
particularly teachers, in the 
development of curriculum reform.   
 
School based curriculum development 
helps to ensure sustained change by 
combining ‘bottom-up’ initiative with 
‘top-down’ support. If real change is to 
be achieved, then teachers need to be 
engaged in a meaningful manner 
through networks of professional 
learning.  This will allow for gradual, on-
going reform which can be sustained 
into the future. 
 
6:  Ensure the curriculum is viewed as a 
continuously evolving process that 
considers input from stakeholders 
including industry, researchers, 
educators, and teachers to identify 
long-term trends, needs, and 
expectations.  
 
Identifying trends and predicting the 
future circumstances within which 
students will live and work is paramount 
to effective curriculum development 
and improvement. Monitoring trends 
related to individual subjects is also 

crucial so that important adaptations of 
specific disciplines are introduced.  
 
7: Plan meaningful and innovative 
pedagogical approaches to engage 
students, inside and outside the 
classroom that will help them to 
develop work and life skills to succeed 
and live in a changing world.  
 
Students should be engaged in cross-
disciplinary experiences, internships, 
and learning activities such as design 
thinking and experiential learning, 
problem-based learning approaches 
while developing a range of skills to 
become adaptable to the future.  
 
8: Invest in capacity building of 
teachers through sustainable and 
meaningful professional development 
programs. 
 
Participating in national and 
international conferences, involvement 
in communities of practice, and time to 
engage with research would help 
teachers keep up with developments 
related to teaching practices and 
subject areas. These initiatives should 
cover, for example: 

• Upgrading teachers’ knowledge 
of subjects and future trends. 

• Emerging and innovative teaching 
approaches including technology 
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and linking activities with real-life 
experiences. 

• Awareness of values and 
attitudes contributing to 
individuals’ well-being and 
healthy society. 

• Awareness of life and work skills 
for the changing world. 

• Engagement in discussions 
around research findings to 
inform practice.  

 
9: Promote the integration of skills, 
values, and attitudes in the curriculum 
to allow students develop both key 
skills and knowledge of content.  
 
Skills, attitudes, values, and knowledge 
are interrelated concepts which are 
developed and enhanced 
interdependently.  Curriculum design 
needs to incorporate the recognition of 
this into all aspects of teaching, 
learning, and assessment. 
 
10: Embed how to successfully 
integrate technology in the classroom 
as part of initial teacher training 
programs. 
 
Many of the current problems related to 
technology integration in schools (such 
as perceptions, attitudes, and 
behaviors) could be avoided if the next 
generation of schoolteachers is 

prepared to integrate ICT in their 
lessons. Although technological 
developments occur rapidly, there is a 
group of basic skills that would allow 
teachers to have the necessary 
knowledge not only to integrate 
technology but also to deal with its rapid 
changes. It is critical that future teachers 
understand the value of incorporating 
technology creatively and effectively 
into instruction. 
 
11: Integrated technology must be a 
part of the official prescribed 
curriculum.  
 
Having resources, materials and 
activities available in the curriculum 
would help teachers integrate 
technology more efficiently and 
sustainably. The inclusion of technology 
integration in the curriculum would also 
allow the consistent development of 
students’ digital skills cumulatively and 
reflect the real needs of the labor 
market. Although the official curriculum 
should include technology integration, 
this subject should be revisited 
frequently as curriculum needs to be 
flexible and responsive to a changing 
world. Policies must evolve to develop 
strong curricula that fully consider 
incorporating technologies, and 
educational stakeholders should be 
consulted during the process. 
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12: Create, deliver, and apply an annual 
coherent and sustained professional 
development plan for technology 
integration in the classroom for 
teachers who have already started 
their professional careers. 
 
PD can help teachers develop a 
technological pedagogical competence 
in order to integrate technology in their 
lessons and refine their teaching 
methods. A strong and coherent 
national PD strategy needs to be 
developed and delivered based on 
teachers’ needs. 
 
13: Create a technology-rich 
environment at school level to include 
all educational stakeholders (e.g. 
school leaders, teachers, students, 
parents, community) to promote 
collaboration, support, growth and 
equitable access to, and use of ICT. 
 
The success of technology integration 
depends on the acceptance, perception, 
and attitude of all involved in the 
learning process. Schools can mediate 
the process by creating 21st Century 
inclusive and multidimensional learning 
environments. Educational 
organizations should take the lead 
supporting learning communities in 
order to increase the engagement and 
participation of all stakeholders.  
 

14: Provide schools and teachers with 
standards and assessments for an 
efficient technology integration. 
 
The establishment of expectations and 
standards is very important. This would 
guide and support the evaluation of the 
quality of technological integration in 
schools. The technology integration 
process must be evaluated in order to 
be recalibrated, changed, adapted if and 
whenever needed. Standards would 
provide examples of good practice and 
assessments would also allow all 
participants to reflect on their 
use/integration of educational 
technologies. 
 
15: Deploy innovative teaching and 
learning strategies to enhance future 
curricula competencies, student-
centered approach, and inquiry-based 
learning. 
 
Emphasis the increased interest on 
students’ acquiring a diverse set of skills 
and competences, innovative 
pedagogical teaching and learning 
models grounded on student-centered 
approaches are required to foster those 
skills and competences. Therefore, 
through innovative teaching and 
learning pedagogies, the future 
curriculum must facilitate students’ 
learning experiences (World Economic 
Forum, 2020).  
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